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Dancer wins
Miss BGSU

Increase
in tuition
expected

by Jeff Baldorf
staff reporter

by Angela Blandlna
assistant news editor

The winner of the 1989 Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant was
announced Saturday night.
Stephanie Crawford, junior journalism major, was chosen
from a field of 23 contestants as Miss BGSU 1989.
Michelle Peters, senior psychology major and executive director of the pageant, said contestants from the University or
Wood County were judged by five Ohio-certified judges. She
said scores were based on interview, talent, swimsuit and
evening gown competitions.
Crawford said performing in last year's pageant as a dancer
sparked her interest to compete in this year's pageant.
"I decided to be a dancer first and then decided to enter the
pageant because it looked like fun and the scholarship would
help pay for my education," Crawford said.
She said she started training for the pageant in October. Besides working out for the talent and swimsuit competition, she
said she read the newspaper and watched the news to familiarize herself with current events.
Crawford said she has competed in talent competitions,
beauty contests and dance performances since she was a child.
"I started taking ballet lessons when I was 2 years old and
jazz dance lessons when I was 10, but I like ballet because it is
most challenging to me," Crawford said.
She said she has studied ballet in New York at the David
Howard School of Ballet and the Madam Darvash School of
Ballet. Her ballet experience, however, was not the only thing
that helped her win the pageant, she said.
"The most important thing to do is to go in with an attitude
that no matter what the outcome is, youTe going to benefit in
many ways which will carry over in all aspects of your life,"
Crawford said.
Crawford will receive a $600 scholarship and a chance to
compete in the Miss Ohio Pageant in Mansfield this June.

Despite a 6 percent increase in
room and board costs, University rates will remain below the
current charges of every other
Inter-University Council and
Mid-American Conference
school.
The Board of Trustees Friday
approved the increased rates,
raising the total cost for room
and board from $2,210 in 1988-89
to $2,344 in 1989-90.
The new plan will boost the
charge per semester for a
standard room from $619 to $662,
and the minimum meal plan
from $586 to $510 - a total increase from $1,105 to $1,172.
However. Trustee Warren
Hall said the University is the
least expensive of the 16 schools
in the IUC/MAC.
"After the increase and before
any announcement by any of the
15 other schools in the
IUC/MAC, (our rates) are the
lowest," Hall said.
Statistics released by the Office of Planning and Budgeting
show the current room and meal
plan rate of the University of
Toledo at $2,463 — second to the
University among IUC/MAC
schools. The room and board at
Central State University is the
most expensive at $3,543.
Effective this summer, the
new rates will be part of a $12.6
million residence hall budget
and an $8.2 million dining hall
budget approved at the Feb. 3
trustee meeting.
Chris Dalton, vice president of
planning and budgeting, said a
number of factors contributed to
the increased rates. One of the
biggest reasons was to pool
money into reserve accounts for
continued renovation purposes,
he said.
The additional funds will also
help maintain personnel and
operating costs while providing
for increases in general expenses, such as utilities and telephone service, he said.
"The money will partially be
used for pools to fund salary increases tor classified staff and
student employees," Dalton
said.
Dalton said the 1989-90 rates
for tuition and fees were not
scheduled to be considered until
the May trustee meeting.

Protesters label
pageant 'sexist'
by Dennis Robaugh
staff reporter

While the protest against the
Miss BGSU pageant never got
off the ground, initiators of the
event still voiced their objections.
Yanina Vargas and Valery
Staskey, members of Women
for Women and organizers of
People Against Sexist Scholasticism, said protesters met
Saturday at the United Christian Fellowship.
"We organized to make people aware that these contests
are unacceptable to women,"
Vargas, graduate student in
music, said.

She said the group opposes
the pageant because the $600 in
scholarship money is connected to a contest that exploits
the bodies of women.
"The idea of having a scholarship for intellectual growth
based on physical beauty is a
contradictory thing," she said.
"It is money for what you do
withyour body, not your mind.
"The pageants go against the
development of women as intellectual beings," she said.
"Connecting it to a scholarship
only makes it worse."
Vargas said the commerciality and the sexist nature of
pageants distorts the image of
women.
"The contests set up an un-
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After being crowned Miss BGSU. Stephanie Crawford looks at the audience during her walk down center-stage.

r:tition for a scholarship,"
taskey said. "Women
shouldn't either."
Jesus Acosta, Bowling Green
resident and member of the
Central American Student Association, attended the meeting and voiced his opinion of
the pageant.
"Pageants are discrimina-

realistic ideal of feminine
beauty," Vargas said. "It is sex
that sells."
Staskey, graduate student in
music, said she also thinks the
pageant is sexist in nature and
discriminatory against
women.
"I don't think men would
participate in a swimsuit com-

tory against women who don't
fit the beauty standards of
Western society," Acosta said.
He said pageant organizers
bank on the naivete of the
women — manipulating them
to fulfill the commercial aspects of the pageant.
Staskey attributed the lack
[ J See Protest, page 4.

Student dies after crash, 'Dream' realized Federal
pay raise
with
Rec.
Center
organs given to hospital
in doubt
by Deborah Gottschalk
managing editor

Katherine Marie Schmitt, junior social work major, died Friday after a two-car accident last
week had left her hospitalized.
The viewing is today at Hollingshead Funeral Home in West
Unity. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at the
Montpelier
Baptist
Church at
11:00 a.m.
Katherine, 21,
and her
mother Constance Valentine Schmitt, " • * * « r ' n e
47, were in- »<*"""
volved in the accident Jan 29
when heading toward Bowling
Green after Katherine had spent
the weekend at her home in West
Unity.

Their car was hit on the
driver's side at the intersection
of County Road D and State
Route 108 in Wauseon after
Katherine ran a stop sign, state
police said.
The two were taken to St. Vincent's Medical Center, where
Katherine was being treated for
head and internal injuries. Constance was released from the
Medical Center yesterday morning.
Lynn Maecker, Katherine's
roommate in 620 Offenhauer
West, said an electroencephalogram (EEG) administered after
Katherine's arrival at the hospital showed some brain activity.
However, when the test was readministered later in the week
because Katherine had made no
progress, those signs had disappeared.
"It wasn't Kath - it was just a
body, she was already gone,"
Maecker said.
Then, after a test to ensure
that Katherine would be unable

Tuesday
According to the Notional Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
and tonight will be
variably cloudy and
cold with a chance ot
snow. The high will be
between 10-15 and a
low between .0-5.
Tomorrow will also be
variably cloudy with
a 40 percent chance
ol snow. The high will
be 15-20.

to survive otherwise, she was
taken off the respirator,
Maecker said.
Constance and Katherine's
father, Richard Schmitt, decided to donate Katherine's
body organs to St. Vincent's
Medical Center.
"We felt that was something
my daughter would want ... it
was the type of person she was,"
she said. "My daughter was a
very giving, special person. She
chose her field of social work
because she enjoyed doing everything for people."
Constance said it was comforting to know part of Katherine
would go on living. Her family
was told Sunday that Katherine's heart was transplanted
into a man from Northwest
Ohio.
Although Constance said she
never had the opportunity to
discuss the option of organ donation with her daughter, she was
reassured when one of Kather: J See Schmitt, page 5.

Editor's note: This is the first in a four-part series on the Student
Recreation Center. Tomorrow's article focuses on the center's funding.

by Jared O. Wadley
reporter

"Be very careful of the kind of dreams you dream - they have a
way of coining true.''
While spearheading efforts for an indoor recreational facility built
on- campus 15 years ago, a 1975 University graduate used these
words by retired University swimming coach Samuel Cooper as inspiration.
With assistance from faculty, students and the late University
President Hollis A. Moore, Mike Wilcox's dream became a reality —
the Student Recreation Center was born.
The 185,000 square-foot, $10.1 million complex celebrates its
10-year anniversary this Friday with a dedication ceremony at 3
p.m.
A 10th anniversary commemorative plaque honoring all past, present and future University students — and specifically the original
SRC Planning Committee members — will be unveiled at the ceremony.
"It's hard to believe 10 years have passed. The dream continues
and everyone appreciates it," said Wilcox, president and chief execij See SRC, page 6.

by Larry Margasak
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The
speaker of the House, Jim
Wright, caved in Monday to opponents of a 51 percent congressional pay raise, conceding
"the majority has spoken" in
demanding a vote that will likely
keep senators and representatives from getting any increase.
Wright had planned to let th.
raise take effect Wednesday,
then have the House vote the
next day to scale it back to 30
percent.
On Monday, however, after
opponents won a dramatic vote
to keep the issue alive on the
House floor, he relented and said
the chamber will vote Tuesday.
"The majority will rule," he
said, promising a vote that "will
be plain... pretty damn simple."

News in Brief
Girl bitten by groundhog
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - County health officials
agreed Monday to quarantine a groundhog that bit
its owner instead of having it immediately put to
death so the animal could be checked for rabies.
Last Thursday, the groundhog bit Dena Brown
during a Groundhog Day celebration. Brown, who
volunteers at the Dayton Museum of Natural History, said the animal bit her because it was frightened by the excitement.

Bill Wharton, spokesman for the Combined hog had been in captivity for two years.
Health District of Montgomery County, said offi"We're not actually going to put it to death," I
cials initially had planned to put the animal to Wharton said. He said Brown has been advised to
see her physician and then decide what sort of |
death and check it for rabies.
medical action to take.
But he said after reviewing the case, they instead decided to place the animal under a strict
Brown had opposed putting her pet to death, say30-day quarantine at an animal shelter or veter- ing the groundhog is licensed and it should first be
inarian's office to observe it for symptoms of Suarantuied. She said up until last week's incident
rabies.
te groundhog was never violent.
Wharton said the decision was made after learn"That's no reason to condemn an animal with all
ing the owner was the only one bit and the ground- of its papers to die," she said. "I think it's cruel."
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Hire more blacks
black's appointment as head of a major
►professional sports league has been long over-

due.
However, Major League Baseball corrected that
problem last week when Bill White, a black former
baseball player and broadcaster, was named
president of the National League. He will succeed
A. Bartlet Giammatti, who will become the baseball commissioner April 1.

With February being Black History Month, we
feel the appointment couldn't have come at a better
time.
Major professional sports leagues, especially
baseball, nave tried to push for the hiring of qualified minorities in executive positions for several
years.
But many times in the past, both a white and a
black would be equally qualified. In those cases, the
white would get the job. However, to fill Giammatti's spot, the search committee sought out mostly
blacks.
It is ironic, then, that a man with the name
"White" was chosen for the job.
However, the appointments cannot stop with this
one. Other major professional sports leagues, i.e.
the National Football League, the National Basketball Association and the National Hockey League,
must continue what Major League Baseball nas
started.
These leagues must begin to hire minorities as
well, not just consider them for executive positions.
We urge the other major professional sports
leagues to do this and start moving in the right
direction.

Health plan needed
It's the health of the nation at stake.
The National Leadership Commission on
Health Care recently announced a proposal designed to guarantee medical services to the nation
— a plan gravely needed by the 37 million Americans currently without insurance coverage.
The plan — which would provide a basic package
of medical services to be financially supported by a
small contribution from each American living
above the poverty level — should be supported
wholeheartedly by government officials.
The result of a two and one-half year study, the
commission indicates only $15 billion in federal
money would be added to the $550 billion already
being spent on health care services — a small price
to pay to protect the backbone of the society.
And by making employers continue to provide
privately-financed insurance or else pay a fee to the
pool allotted for the basic insurance package on
uninsured workers, the commission has safeguarded against an employer tempted to abuse the
system by allowing the pool to absorb the costs.
Undoubtedly, the need for a change in health care
is needed.
Without one, costs are projected to reach $1.5 trillion by the year 2000 and premiums skyrocketing
out of reach — the plan may be just what the nation's "working poor" need.
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DENNIS HOERIG — OFF THE BEAT

Batman sinks to new low

A funny thing happened on the way to the
newsroom.
Coming from the library, I met my childhood hero. Perched on a bench in front of the
Business Administration building, crying,
was — would you believe? — the caped crusader, Batman.
Holy Macaroni!
Naturally, I was curious and approached
the lantern-jawed defender of truth and justice. His face was red from crying and his
once-proud uniform was worn and bulging,
as it would be on most middle-aged men.
Was this the same heroic fighter who, with
his sidekick Robin, regularly foiled the likes
of the Joker? I cleared my throat. Batman,
head in hands, cast a bloodshot eye in my
direction.
"What the hell do you want, kid?"
I was dumbfounded. "Batman? Are you
really the caped crusader?"
The aged crimefighter rose slowly to his
feet and adjusted his purple tights and
muttered something inaudible. I reassessed
the condition of my boyhood idol. "Pardon
me, Mr. Batman, but what happened to you?
Aren't you a superhero?"
Batman said he might tell me his sordid
story for a price. As a journalist, I could
hardly resist the potential scoop and agreed
— drinks at Brathaus it would be.
The story was sordid indeed. The beginning of the end, he said, came with his outspoken opposition to the Vietnam war. His
television show had just been canceled and
he parted ways with the boy-wonder, Robin.
His career a shambles, Batman tried to
freelance as a crimef ighter.
"I did some work at the '68 convention,
trying to keep those Democrats in line.
Didn't work. Tried to go to Nam but the
Army wanted me to lose 20 pounds." Batman said he refused to lose weight for
anyone — Uncle Sam even — and became a
critic of the war.

"Me and Ali, we refused to fight and —
what happens? — we get labeled as pinko.
Can you oelieve that? Does foiling the Joker
sound pinko?"
Batman was nearly livid as he drained the
last of his whiskey sour. Following his forced
retirement. Batman said he had to go
underground. "I had a lot of heat. I hung
around the Weathermen for awhile but they
got too radical for me. I respected their
ideas in the beginning. But when it came to
the robberies and bombings, I said no way. I
guess I was still a crimef ighter at heart."
At this time, Batman said he first began
drinking. "I pretty much dropped out, y' know. I read poetry and learned to drink a
lot." I couldn't believe it. He continued: "I
did a lot, maybe too much. But I always kept
myself primed for the big comeback. In the
back of my mind I think I always knew Batman would return."
Batman said he made a brief, if unsuccessful, comeback during the late 70s with
the Carter administration. The Democratic
Party had contacted the once-great crusader to rescue their sinking image.
"They really understood me, I think. They
had been down and out for a long time, like
me. Then they had this great chance — the
big comeback.
I asked him what his assignment had
been.
"Take Carter out before he ruined 'em,
pure and simple. Make sure he looks bad,
keep him pinned to the wall," he said.
"You were successful there," I reminded
him. He snorted. "You bet —and it wasn't
that hard. Worked with a couple of guys in
public relations, taught them how to manipulate the three Ps: the polls, the press and
the people.
Batman had seemed to slide a long way
from his heady days of combating crime's
worst villains. Why, I asked him, had he
clung to his role of Batman for so long? Why

not revert to his comfortable life as millionaire socialite Bruce Wayne?
He glared menacingly, incensed that I had
known his "secret" identity.
"As Bruce Wayne, I became one of the
first casualties to Robin's new-found career
in business. What's he do? A hostile takeover
of Wayne Enterprises! But get this — a year
later, the punk sells the company to some
conglomerate for 10 or 11 figures."
Wow. So where does that put Batman in
1989? "It's funny," he said, a smile crossing
his aging face. "I'm in kind of a renaissance
now. People are seeing my show in syndication and saying, 'hey, what about this Batman guy?" Batman seems amused with this
idea. But it ain't that easy.
"Look at me — I'm not the same guy I was
20 years ago. Look at America. It .s not the
same either.
"I used to nab the villains, no problem. I
knew where they were hiding and, usually,
what capers they were planning. That was
when the Joker was just pulling petty
crimes."
"I know where these guys are now, too. I
can't touch them very well, though. They got
smart. The Joker is dealing drugs and he's
apparently got connections all over the
country and the world."
The Joker is a drug kingpin? Batman nodded. "You can't break him, though. He's too
organized and crafty. Look at the innercities — that's the Joker's doing. Howdya
get to a guy like that?''
"Don't even get me started on the Penguin
and his antics,' he said.
I was amazed at the caped crusader's bitterness. Once proud and great, the man was
reduced to a helpless shadow of his former
self. The hero was gone.
Hoerig, a senior journalism major from
Tiffin, is chief bat-copy editor for The News.

LETTERS

Ironing is not a
"maternal skill"
The article by Beth Thomas
about Cathy Rigby McCoy's
presentation at the Health Fair

BLOOM COUNTY

in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
last week prompted me to write
to express my irritation.
Ms. Thomas reported Ms.Rigby McCoy had an opportunity
to "utilize some of her maternal
skills" upon arriving in Bowling
Green. She went on to say Ms.

Rigby McCoy was "forced to
iron the dress she traveled in
and wear it for her speech"
Monday evening because her
baggage didn't arrive with her.
The inference to ironing is one
of Ms. Rigby McCoy's "maternal skills. I fail to understand,

Berke Breathed
so eves SHOOVNO
mew mar THINKS
m/S STUFF UP

gmr wee*

-tv,

*"^*y

Ms. Thomas, how ironing can
possibly be construed as a
"maternal skill." Is ironing
taught to expectant women in
Lamaze classes these days, Ms.
Thomas? (Just in case you arrive at the hospital without your
suitcase?)
Or is it just that ironing falls
under the general category of
"women's work," i.e., Cathy
Rigby McCoy being a
woman/mother, ironing is
thereby extrapolated to be one
of her "maternal skills?"
Ms. Thomas' indirect reference to ironing as a maternal
skill is an example of the worst
kind of sexual stereotyping. It is
the worst kind because it is so
pervasive. It is so pervasive because it is so subtle. It is so subtle I fear too few of us even noticed.
Patricia Wise
Secretary, Education

Respond
Utters to the editor
should be a maximum of
aSMOO words in length and
should be typewritten,
doable-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
H») West Hall
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Local
by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

by Laura Hardy
stafl reporter

a daily basis," he said. "As
long as this continues, everyone is to blame."

their cars when students are
being attacked on foot."

Shortcomings of the University, including treatment of
minorities, were the basis of
the State of the University Address given Monday night by
the Undergraduate Student
Government president.
Tim Peterson, speaking to
the USG general assembly,
said his address would outline
problems of the University "as
seen through the eyes of its
chief consumer."
He said former presidents
have used the address as an
opportunity to list the accomK'shments of USG, but said he
lieved this should not be the
purpose of the address.

The USG president also said
more information about rape
and its prevention needs to be
circulated on-campus.

Peterson also addressed the
lack of courses offered to students, particularly in the College of Business Administration, compensation for the
USG president and more effective faculty evaluations.

Peterson first addressed the
issue of the treatment of minority students at the University.
"Minorities on this campus
experience racial injustices on

Peterson said he did not believe the recent allocation of
funds by the University Board
of Trustees for increased lighting in campus parking lots was
sufficient and proposed additional nighttime police patrol.
"In all my years as a student, I have noticed that campus police don't walk a beat,"
he said. "They (the police)
shouldn't pursue speeders in

Peterson ended his 10-minute address on a positive note,
thanking "those who have contributed to the betterment of
(the University) and those who
seek out the truth before they
form an opinion of USG."
In his concluding state
ment, Peterson expressed his
goal for the University.
"I pray that someday all
students at Bowling Green
State University, black, white,
male, female, handicapped
and disabled, can enjoy the
luxury of human equality," he

A move by the Bowling Green
Little League Association to sell
Pee Wee Park on Mercer Road
led to a protest by a dozen
neighborhood residents at Monday night's City Council meeting, but was temporarily resolved through the creation of a
committee to study the problem.
Rick Metz, 1427 Napoleon
Road, said he and his neighbors,
are opposed to the sale of the
land, because he fears a developer will construct apartments.
"We'll do anything we can to
save the park for the hundreds
of children that live in this
neighborhood," Metz said.
Tim Dunn, president of the
Little League Association, said
the money is needed to renovate
Carter Park on Campbell Hill
Road where the league hopes to
move.
A land auction has been set for
March 25 and Dunn said the
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In other business, Council adopted the "community reinvestment" ordinance, authorizing a tax credit for businesses
located in three reinvestment
areas throughout the city.
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"Unfortunately, the sale is our
last resort — we need to face up
to it," Geer said.
The biggest complaint neighbors had was the sale of the
property under a zoning of S-l,
which would allow developers to
build apartment complexes, although this would bring the
highest sale price for the league.
ward 2 Councilman Jeff Gordon suggested "agreeing in spirit" to sell, if necessary, the
property re-zoned as S-3, which
would allow only churches or
day-care centers to be erected.
However, Council President
John Quinn said he believed representatives from the parties
involved could not agree to anything without consulting their
organizations and suggested the
formation of a temporary committee to study the problem.

APARTMENTS

-30 Home of the Cheaper Deal
■

league hopes to raise $175,000
through the sale.
However, because the buyer
would not take possession of the
land until Sept. 1 little league
games will continue this summer.
In addition, a substantial percentage of the price would need
to be paid immediately because
the league has bills to pay, Dunn
said.
The league has a contract of
$68,000 due in March for the installation of fencing for the
park, he said.
Citizens questioned the possibility of obtaining a bank loan to
pay the contract, but Norm
Geer, a league coach, said, "it's
too expensive to take out a
loan."
Dunn agreed, explaining they
have no collateral.
State or federal funding for
the league was also discussed
but, according to Carolyn Lineback, city grants administrator,
grants cannot be given to private corporations, like the Little
League Association.

Only $4.00 for a 12 inch
one item pizza.
No coupon necessary

1616 E WOOSTER

I
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Residents oppose sale

Peterson addresses
University injustices

"Date-acquaintance rape is
an issue that is usually swept
under the rug," he told the
general assembly. "It is essential students understand this
issue before it touches their
lives."

■O News

Senior CItljens/CNIdren - S3.00

Talsphoiw 424-4531 for Renrvotiom

• Deadline: Fri., Feb. 10, 4 p.m.
Just $5.50
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• 214 West Hall •
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PUCO head may seek office

J&I*#M

by Scott R. Wlui.-hr.il I
city editor

Valentinf

of tough decisions concerning
rate increases.
"The last four years has been
an extremely active period for
the PUCO," he said. "We still
had to deal with the energy
crisis of the late 70s and we were
faced with the breakup of
AT&T."
On Jan. 31, Chema said he resolved what amounted to the
most difficult situation he faced
while serving as chairman.
Along with fellow commissioners, he approved a 24 percent rate hike for Centerior
Energy Corp., the parent company to Toledo Edison Co. and
Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Co.
The rate increase went into effect Feb. 1 and will be implemented in three stages, beginning with a nine percent increase in 1989. By 1991, the total
increase will have reached 24
percent.
Beth Gainforcaro, spokeswoman for the Ohio Consumers'
Council which normally opposes
rate hikes, said the council
agreed to the increase with
several stipulations.
There is a cap on earnings
for the company.
Low-income customers can
apply for low rates.
It includes a ban on permanent rate increases - except in
extraordinary circumstances -

For the last five years, Thomas Chema has held a state
position which generally attracts negative attention — yet,
he said he would like to use this
experience as a springboard for
public office.
Chema, chairman of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
(PUCO) since 1985, visited the
University Friday as part of a
state tour. When his term expires April 10, Chema said he
may actively pursue the office of
state attorney general.
He said he has several qualifications for the position, including his present job with PUCO,
practicing law in Cleveland for
12 years and his work with the
Ohio lottery system.
However, he said his pursuit
of the office will depend on the
plans of other key political figures.
"The position (of attorney
general) is an incredibly powerful one," he said. "But I think I
could put together a good
team."
Meanwhile, Chema said he
will concentrate on guiding the
PUCO — a body that decides
whether or not to approve rate
increases for Ohio's public utility companies by monitoring
until February 1992 and a reareas such as nuclear, electric,
gas, telecommunications, striction on rate boosts through
1994.
transportation and water.
A management audit of both
He said that his influence on
Toledo Edison and Cleveland
Ohioans has been positive.
"When I joined the PUCO, Electric Illuminating.
Gainforcaro said the resoluthey had a bit of a banker mentality," Chema said. "Now we tion may be equitable for both
look for more public input.
consumers and the company,
"I tried to be future-oriented. because Centerior originally reTen to 15 years from now, I don't quested a 50 percent rate hike.
want the (public utilities) comWilliam Sprately, director of
mission to be asking negative the Ohio Consumers' Council for
questions about me," ne said.
the last 12 years, said he has
Since accepting the position, seen about 15 different PUCO
Chema said he has had his share chairmen and Chema ranks as

s
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Thomas Chema. chairman of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio,
visited Friday while on a tour of campuses before his term ends April 10.
Chema said that during his first three years in office, the utility rates have
decreased.

one of the best.
"I think from our viewpoint
he's been the best chairman in
terms of being pro-consumer,"
Sprately said. "He'll be a tough
act to follow."
For the first three years of his
term, utility rates decreased
overall throughout the state,
Chema said.

Sprately supported Chema's
statement, but said the trend
may be reversing.
"(Chema) definitely played a
role in decreasing rates, but
rates may be going back up
again," he said. "Our latest figures show that rates increased
an average of 5.1 percent last
year."

Protest
Ambassador
II! I

Send Your Sweetheart A Valentine On Us!
Purchase Any Ambassador Valentine's Day
Card at Harts and present the coupon below for
free postage. (25e off)

HARTS COUPON

Free Postage (25coff)

1

with the purchase of any Ambassador
Valentine's Day Card from Harts.
Coupon good only on the purchase of product
indicated. Copies are not acceptable.
Offer valid February 7 thru February 11, 1989
Limit one coupon per familymaximum of 3 cards per coupon (75' off)

Continued from page 1.
of attendance at the protest to
a lack of campus awareness.
She said because they did not
organize to protest until a few
days before the pageant, they
did not have a chance to get the
co-sponsorship of the Peace Coalition or the Progressive Student Network.
"We hopefully will get more

Take The Lead...
Become A Campus
Tour Guide!
Applications are
available to the first 150
applicants. Pick them up
in 118 NlcFaii Center
weekdays 10:30 -12:30
and i:30 - 3:30. They
must be returned by
February 24.

Tell us

uutBr

Vour sweetheart will really get
stuck on Teleflora's exclusive
Love Struck GARFIELD
Bouquet. It's America's favorite
cartoon cat with a big bouquet of
fresh flowers. The suction cup on
his back lets him attach to walls
and mirrors. To send one
anywhere, call or visit our
shop today.

353-1045

Brach's Or Whitmann's Boxed
Valentine Hearts. Assorted
sizes

Tuesday

C Q Heart Design
J *» Crystal Vase.

I QQ Valentine Design
Ceramic Mug.

79

C

Brach's
Conversation
f t«r
Hearts
2 oi box or 10 oz bag

3Q Q Write Your Own
S7Z7 Valentine Message
Ceramic Mug.

79

C

Ladies Night
featuring
Bottle ot Burlesque
doors open ot 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Brach's
Cinnamon
Imperial Hearts.
8.25 oz.

20% off

All Valentine Plush Toys In
Stock! Reg 99'3 99
Now 79' 3.19

Motown Night
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18 and over
•
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254 •
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428 E. Wooster

A SALUTE TO
YOUR NURSING
ABILITY.

fifuttonfc

| Q Q Ceramic Valentine
Greeting.

OT&efloia

Order Your Valentines Early
From Us

Auditions held February 27 - March 10.

99*-$13"

support from the progressive
organizations next year," she
said."We are determined to
have an impact on Miss BGSU
next year."
Michelle Peters, senior psychology major and executive director of the pageant, said she
believes that in time those who
object to certain aspects of the
pageant could make some gains.

Serve with the health care professionals in a nearby
Army Reserve unit and you'll get a different kind of
recognition — a smart salute. You're being saluted as a
nursing professional and as an officer in the Army
Reserve. Double respect tor your ability' and rank.
If you're a licensed, diploma or associate degree
nurse with at least 12 months experience, or a BSN,
this is your chance to explore a variety of practices,
continue your education and advance to higher rank.
You'll normally serve just one weekend a month
plus two weeks annual training and get paid for it, as
well as enjoy the special benefits afforded you as an
Army Reserve Nurse.
Find out more about the opportunities of Army
Reserve Nursing. Call us right now at:
SFC BECKY L. INDIL
1531 W. Sylvanlo Av«., Suits A
Tol*dO, OH 43612 1569
476 6866
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Ex-winner advises locals
Rafko encourages Miss BGSU contestants, 'be confident'
by Scott Korpowski
staff reporter

For Kaye Lani Rae Rafko, the
hardest part of being Miss
America was convincing people
she was a real person ana not a
"fairy princess."
Addressing this issue and her
reign as Miss America 1988, Rafko spoke Friday at a luncheon
sponsored by the Miss BGSU
Scholarship Program.
Rafko told pageant contestants the most important trait to
focus on while competing is confidence.
"Just be yourself — be confident in who you are and in the
kind of woman you've become,"
she said.
Rafko, whose reign ended in
September, represented Michigan in the 1988 Miss America
competition but said she felt she
represented Ohio, as well.
"1 competed in the state of

Ohio for two years and I represented Toledo in 1983," she
said.
As a nursing student at St.
Vincent's Medical College, Rafko said she qualified to compete
in Ohio pageants.

they are teachers or lawyers or
nurses," Rafko said.
Defending the pageant
system, she said the contests are
not sexist.

Although Rafko lives in Monroe, Michigan, she maintains
her Ohio ties as a registered
nurse at St. Vincent's Medical
Center in Toledo.

"I'm a feminist if it means I'm
for career advancement and
equal opportunity — but I don't
see pageants as sexist," Rafko
said. "Miss America is an institution and a tradition."

"I believe I was a unique Miss
America because I truly felt I
was representing two states —
Michigan and Ohio."

Before Rafko wore the crown
of Miss America, she became
aware of the Miss BGSU pageant as a pageant contestant in
the Toledo area.

During her reign, Rafko said
people tended to "put her on a
pedestal and couldn't see past
the crown." She said her
"grandest challenge" was to
debunk the sterotype of "beauty
queen."
"Miss America doesn't represent Hollywood anymore —

"BGSU had one of the topnotch local pageants in Ohio and
it was one ot the larger pageants," she said.
Rafko said the University
pageant is one step below the
Miss Ohio pageant because of

the number of participants.
"With 23 women competing,
you get a wide variety of talent
and a pageant at a university
this size attracts a lot of talent, '
Rafko said.
Now that Rafko has ended her
term as Miss America, she has
returned to St. Vincent's where
she works with terminally ill
patients and their families.

What arc the major questions raised about teacher
education? Dr. Michael
Marsden discusses this topic with his guest experts.
Dean Andrew Kerek. College of Arts & Sciences, and
Dean Roger Bennett,' College of Education and Allied
Professions.
Tuesday, February 7
(Repeats at II p.m.)

ART BEAT
Black History Month provides an opportunity for a
representative from the
Caribbean Association to
pay tribute to legendary
reggae musician Bob Marley
and his work.
Wednesday, February 8
(Repeats at II p.m )

□ Continued from page 1.
me's friends told her afterward
that Katherine had wanted her
organs donated.
"I found out (Sunday) that one
of Kathv's friends had a class on
life and death and (the friends)
had discussed what they would
have wanted ... donating her organs was what she wanted," she
said.
Maecker, junior special education major and {Catherine's
best friend, described Katherine
as classv, sensitive, strong and
spiritual. "She always had a
smile — she had a beautiful
smile," she said.

"Becoming Miss America was
a dream that lasted one year but
nursing is a dream that will last
a lifetime. It is the most rewarding work you could ever do and
nothing could tempt me from
working with patients," she
said.

Katherine represented her
community as Miss West Unity
in 1986. She was a member of
Kappa Phi, the Univeristy
Christian sorority, and a member of the Honors Student Association.
She is survived by her parents, her stepmother Meg, her
four brothers, Rick, Tom, Ron
and Gary Schmitt, and her half
sister, Lexie Schmitt. Constance
said her family appreciates the
comfort Katherine s friends at
the University have offered.
Katherine will be buried at the
Floral Grove Cemetary in West
Unity.

TODAY.

Rafko said she plans to earn
her master's degree in oncology
at the University of Michigan
and said she hopes to open a
hospice in Michigan to care for
terminally ill patients.

VIEWPOINT
Take a look back at TV 2T«
first 25 years of quality
broadcasting as Viewpoint
reviews the programming
and talks with the people
that made this silver anni
versary possible.
Friday, February 10
(Repeats at 11 p.m )

TIME OUT
If you couldn't be there to
see the Falcons play, tune in
to Time Out to hear host
Larry Weiss talk with
coaches and players about
the games. Find out who
won and who lost.
Thursday, February 9
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

Do yourself a favor. File your taxes now and file accurately.
If you need help doing your taxes, call or visit your local IRS office.

SPRING BREAK 1989

OHIO BUSINESS
OUTLOOK
Learn the inside story about
industry, commerce and
manufacturing in Ohio as
host George Howick interviews business managers
and tours facilities across
the state.
Monday, February 13
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

MEXICO 7 NIGHTS
Acapuko from $349
Puerto VallarU from 1349
MueJUMn>ml319

BAHAMAS
Ffporl from $469
CARNIVAL CRUISE

WBGU
TV27

« Fl Luuderdjle Combo from 1600
•AMpmchMgm,
ncAxf. fcrfe/e.
todg*ig qumd
occupancy,
tr«/i»rV» t more.
PrWhunMu.
Cmll to-poc*f *om
O#WC<BM.

■ ft frMormaton CaJ
1-800-PASSAGE

25 Muirs-I banks In Mm!

Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday, March 3, 1989
The Hollis A. Moore Scholarship was established to recognize students who contribute to
Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in University Community
activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A.. demonstrate active
participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview with the selection
committee.
The application along with any supporting materials must be submitted to the Office of the Vice
President for University Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m., Friday, March 3, 1989.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni Center.
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Keep Your Eyes On TV 27 Weeknights At 5:30 p.m.
THE UNIVERSITY FORUM
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FIFTH THIRD'S AUTO LOAN.
IT MAKES BUYING A CAR AS
EASY AS CHILD'S PLAY

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '89 WITH

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Phone 352-9378

Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fail
FOX RUN HOUSING UNITS
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
piFnMflNT APT<5

' 1710.-1 2 ITIO. Leases
Features
2
liedroom - I v, baths
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
^T.^^T" ' '""
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
J^^Jy areas in each building
6TH AND 7TH
Pailo ared _ grms available
RAILVIEW MINI - WAREHOUSE
sound-conditioned interior
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT
...
.
All residents will have membership privileges
to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities for men and women

v

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydro - Spa Whirlpool
Metro Sauna
Complete Exercise Equipment
Indoor Heated Pool
New Weight Equipment
Tanning Booth Available

BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU •

How does the African-American male
survive in a racist society?

The Brothers
The show examines the impact of racism on the
development of the characters' self concepts with
females and their relationship with
European-Americans.
February 9
7:00 West Hall
refreshments served
BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU • BSU •

s

Buyinga car can take a lot of
time and decisions. There are so
many choices, prices and deals to
think about. And then there's the
loan to consider.
That'swherewecome in. We
can help keep thingssimple. In
fact. Fifth Third has helped put
more people behind the wheel than
anv other bank in Hancock County.
Partly because of the rates we offer.
But mostly because of ourspecial
style of personalized service.

CHOOSING OCRLOAN FOR
PERSONAL REASONS.
Whether you need a car, truck,
trailer or recreation vehicle. Fifth
Third can custom-make a loan to
suit your needs Andbecausewhen
it comes to makingauto loans, we
believe in going the distance, no
matter who orwhereyourdealeris,
when you find the deal you want,
you can get the loan you need.

tion or an auto loan application.
Or talk to your dealer And if you
have a One Account Plus, we can
sweeten your deal with a special low
interest rate Ifyou don't havea
One Account Plus, nowyou have
another good reason to find out
about getting one.
Apply foryour Fifth Third
auto loan today. With our quick
approval process, we'll have you
on the road again in no time.

0-60 IN PRACTICALLY NO
TIMEFLAT.
FIFTH,
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
Of NOfffHYVf STfKS onto
Banking Center for more informaSon serving Findlmy. Tiffin, Bowling Green,
Fosloria, Bascom. ami \m Riegel.

saaj

Member FDIC
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"I feel that this (exhibition) is
an important first step," he
said.

by Linda Hoy
copy editor

Graduate
creates
metal art

Medieval metalwork holds a
fascination for University graduate Tim McCreight.
McCreight, who earned a
master's degree in fine arts
from the University in 1975,
created a 40-piece collection of
metalwork now on display at the
College of Wooster Art Museum
in Wooster.
Although his work is frequently displayed, the Wooster
exhibit is the first time his art
has been the only exhibit, said
McCreight, who heads the DeSartment of Metalsmithing and
ewelry of the Portland School
of Art in Portland, Maine.

The collection of pieces, based
on medieval silver work and titled "Re:Visions — A Personal
Response to Medieval Metalwork," took McCreight two
years to create, he said.
McCreight has traveled to
England to study 15th-century
silver pieces and get the "flavor" of the work, but he has not
copied earlier creations, he said.
"I made a real effort not to do
reproductions," McCreight said.
"The idea was to look at what
had gone before and cull from it
the sense of the piece and use

that in my own work."

dieval procedure," he said.

The collection, which includes
cups, bowls, boxes, traveling
chest sets and a corkscrew, was
made from sterling silver using
a process which imitates the
Ereduction in the 15th century,
esaid.
The 37 year old artist poured
the heated metal into a mold,
where it dried into a thick sheet.
The sheet was hammered to
make it thinner and was cut into
different shapes which were engraved or set with stones, he
said.

While modern artists would
use a blow torch to heat the
metal, McCreight used a charcoal brazier, a medieval
craftsman's tool resembling a
backyard grill.

"To me there is an authenticity to the pieces that are made
that way," he said.

McCreight used some 20th
century technology to make the
pieces while "trying in a relaxed
way to mimic some of the me-

McCreight first became interested in medieval metalwork
when he was invited to give a
lecture on it in Worchester,

Because McCreight forgoes
usingr, all modem tools, his work
has a kinship" with the medieval pieces, he said.

Mass. in 1985.
"I said, "This strikes something in me that my work really
doesn't,' " he recalled. At the
time, McCreight had been working in a contemporary avantgarde style.
Since his first brush with medieval metalwork, McCreight
has written four books on
metalsmithing. He also runs a
publishing company and is
working on two books about design and jewelry making.
The Wooster exhibit will run
Jan. 15 through Feb. 19. Museum hours are 9 a.m.-noon,
1-4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays.
Admission is free.

SRC
, Continued from page 1.
utive officer for Wilcox Financial, an
independent Toledo-based company.
Since opening in 1979, the three-level
facility has attracted thousands of students, faculty, staff and area residents
interested in vigorous, fun-filled activityThe SRC has attracted many delegates of universities from across the
country — such as the University of
Arizona, Arizona State University, University of Georgia, UCLA and several
Mid American schools — eager to learn
the center's secret for success.
Its secret?
Terry Parsons, director of the center,
said there's no secret, but success is attributed to the center being studentfunded, student-oriented and studentstaffed.
He said part of the SRC's appeal is
that it's a "stress haven."
"For the student, the center is a quiet
place," Parsons said. "Not quiet in an
auditory sense, but quiet in that it's (the
student's) place to go — no pressures of
assignments, exams, or papers; no boyfriend or girlfriend worries.
"(The student) can escape to this haven, where (he or she is) boss."

Yet the original concept for the center
was not meant to be a stress haven.
Wilcox said the center's initial theme
was "something for everyone."
Cooper, who served as chairman of
the physical education department for
25 years, said the idea for the center
started in the 1960s, when the University administration saw an enormous
growth in student enrollment.
At that time, the University had two
gymnasiums and a small swimming
Cl in the Eppler Center, but addiial facilities were sought to meet
student needs, he said.
Although the University needed another recreational facility, several
sources said people criticized building a
center in fear of it being dominated hy
intercollegiate athletics.
However, except for the swim teams
— which use the center's Olympic-sized
pool — intercollegiate practices or
sporting events must be approved by
SRC Council, which monitors SRC policies and acts on space requests from
groups wishing to use the facility.
In May 1973, President Moore ap
pointed a University committee to
study the campus' recreational needs.
His wife, Mariann Moore, said her
husband wanted the best for students
and worked hard to make the center be-

committee to assist him with the
project.
President Moore, former University
Trustee Norman Rood, vice provost
Richard Eakin, University architects
Richard Brown and Roland Engler, and
Thomas T.K. Zung, Architects Inc. of
Cleveland, served on the committee.
The May 3, 1978 issue of The BG
Afewsreported that a program statement outlining cost plans, facilities and
a construction completion calendar was
devised for the Board of Trustees.
Initially, the Board of Trustees did
not approve the plan because it wanted
proof of student interest in the proposed
indoor recreation facility since general
fees would be increased.
But this did not discourage Wilcox.
He said petitions circulated and during a two-week period from April 30 to
May 14, 1975. 7,779 students (of 15,000
then enrolled) signed them. With the
signatures and an appeal from President Moore, the Trustees approved construction of the center in May 1975.
The committee interviewed firms to
design the building and Thomas T.K.
Zung, Architects Inc. of Cleveland, was
chosen December 1975.
Zung, now with Buckminster-Fuller,
Sadao-Zung Architects in Cleveland,
said he, the student committee and

come a reality.
"He really believed in students," she
said. "He really cared about the University and the students — and you are
reaping the benefits today."
However, his work always seemed to
be an uphill battle.
Several times he requested state
funding for the center, but he was denied each time, sources said.
While Moore was searching for funding for the facility, Wilcox, lacrosse
team captain and Board of Trustees
student representative, decided to generate student support for the idea.
"There was an idea that maybe students would access themselves the
costs for a center," Cooper added. "The
idea had floated around since the 60s,
but Mike Wilcox picked up the ball and
carried it. He thought he could sell the
idea to students."
Wilcox worked with Steve Hanson,
then a senior visual communications
major, to coordinate a slide presentation to display the need for a center.
They presented the show to residence
halls, organizations and other campus
Soups in hopes of creating interest.
le slide presentation was shown at
least 100 times for 18 months, he said.
At the same time, Wilcox said he recruited nine students for a planning

President Moore toured other university recreational facilities to get an idea
for the University's center.
When the committee visited the University of Illinois, they met Dr. R.J.
"Ben" McGuire, then the director of its
student recreation center. Wilcox said
McGuire eventually became the first
University SRC director.
Committee members also toured a
center in California, Zung said.
"The students said they wanted the
center to be on the map," he said.
One thing students did not want,
however, was a box-shaped center,
Zung added.
Wilcox said the students helped with
the design and "the result was what
was initially planned." However, due to
costs then, five racquetball courts were
not built and the track is not regulation
size.
The track, located on the Mezzanine
Level, is 190 yards and it takes 9.1 laps
to complete a mile.
One unique aspect of the center is that
it resembles a falcon. Zung said "it
happened to evolve that way when it
was constructed."

BUY A 6" SUB. GET A 6" FREE!!
3UBUJRV

w purchase of medium drink • Every Tuesday

SINGING TELEGRAMS

Attention BGSU!
Mid Am's University
Banking Center
has a new Automated
Teller Machine.
The NEW Owl Machine at our University Banking Center is the one
and only 24-hour banking machine to use. When you use Mid Am's
Owl Card, it lets you make deposits, pay bills and transfer funds
anytime - day or night. It also has the added benefit of being linked to
three Automated Teller Networks: MONEY STATION®, CIRRUS®,and
THE OWL®. And, If you are a cardholder with any one of these
networks, you can get the cash you need through Mid Am's Owl
Machine."

• WOODLAND MALL • 353-0204

c

THE BGSU WOMEN'S CHORUS PROUDLY PRESENTS:

SINGING TELEGRAMS
SHOW YOUR SWEETHEART HOW MUCH YOU CARE!

3'
a

SONGS:
I LOVE YOU TRULY
LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART
WHY DO I LOVE YOU?
WHEN:
FEB. 13, 14, & 15
PRICES:
BY PHONE: $2.00
DELIVERY:
$5.00 ON CAMPUS
$5.00 OFF CAMPUS

o

Mid Am's Owl Machine. . .another reason why we are "Your Kind of
Bank."
^^

LET US KNOW BY FEB. 10th
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372—2181

Mid/lm

Mid American National Bank * Trust Co.
University Banking Center -1480 E Wooster • Ph. 352-6506

BGSU WOMEN'S CHORUS
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UPDATE
SKI THE SLOPES
WITH UAO!
WHEN: FEB. 11, 1989
WHERE: TOLEDO'S
WILDWOOD RESERVE
PARK
ONLY $5.00 W/ OWN
EQUIPMENT
$11.00 W/ RENTAL
EQUIPMENT
SIGN UP TODAY &
TOMORROW IN THE
UAO OFFICE
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FUN AND SUN
WITH UAO
DAYTONA '89
$232
$157
• Hotel &
• Hotel
Bus
Only
"Sign up in the
UAO office

u/> O

UAO

UAO

UAO

3rd Floor University
Union
372-2334

Razzle Razzle
Razzle
it's the
GRAND OPENING

OF

B'DAZZLE
ONFRI. FEB. 10
AT 9:00 P.M.
ENTERTAINMENT BY:
MUSIC KING
- WITH A LIGHT SHOW
- BIG SCREEN T.V.
- VIDEOS
UAO

UAO

UAO

UA( D

CAMPUS FILMS
SHANE
THURS. FEB. 9
GISH FILM THEATRE
9 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION
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A FISH CALLED
WANDA
FRI. &SAT. FEB. 10 &
11
AT 8, 10, & MIDNIGHT
IN 210 MSC
ONLY $1.50
•B.G. I.D. REQUIRED
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UPCOMING EVENTS
BALLOON SALE
AND
COMEDY COMPETITION
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA PROUDLY
PRESENTS
THEIR 1989 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VP FRATERNITY ED
VP SCHOLARSHIP
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
TREASURER
RUSH
ACTIVITIES
PUBLICITY
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
SOCIAL
RITUALS
RECORDING SECRETARY
PHILANTHROPY
MEMBERSHIP
STANDARDS
HOUSE

JENNIE MABEE
KARIN GARDNER
HEIDI DEWITT
KELLY WILLIAMS
LINDA TRIMMER
DONNA GRILL
BETH SCHAEFER
TERRY LEACH
AMY VOJTA
MONICA VALENTO
CATHY FERGUSON
HEATHER EFFRON
CHRISTY RITTMAN
CATHY SMOLEN
MARIA GANZEL
MIMI 0RD0NI0
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Sports
BG scalps Redskins in sweep
■G News

Parity hits
collegiate

Commentary
by Mark Hunlebrinker
sports editor

Case in point: Louisville. The
Cardinals have won two national
championships this decade (1980
and 1986) and are known by
many as the "team of the eighties." But Louisville has never
been ranked number-one during
the year — at anytime.
While teams have been receiving their accolades throughout
the year, the Cardinals have
been too busy getting their
motors revving for trie season's
end and the NCAA Tournament.
While the publicity of being
ranked number one can do nothing but help the image of their
programs, most coaches shrugoff the notion of being topranked. With the strength of
conference's such as the Big
Ten, Big East, and the ACC,
coaches within those leagues
realize it is not a good idea to
rest on their laurels.
The second they relax, they
find themselves on the losing
end of a score. Georgetown head
coach John Thompson stressed
that his team is still developing
and may be not as good as they're made-up to be after hearing
his team was ranked number
one this week.
But the main reason all this
mid-season hoopla is overlooked
is the fact that the NCAA Tournament is inarguably the most
exciting three weeks for a college basketball addict. While the
season is undoubtedly an important time for teams to get things
together, the road to the final
four is the climax. That's when
it counts to be number one.
After all, could you possibly
imagine Oklahoma's Tubbs or
Gieorgetown's John Thompson
being quoted after a loss in the
NCAA Tournament as saying,
"Well, we got beat today, but we
were still number-one during the
season."
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by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

basketball

With this week marking the
fourth-straight that a different
college basketball team has occupied the top spot in the
national polls, the popular chant
of "We're number one" is taking
on a new meaning. These days
this statement has transformed
into the question, "Who's number one?
Duke held the top spot in college basketball for two months
and played as if they might record college basketball's first
unbeaten season since Indiana
did so in 1976. But the Blue
DevUs proved to be as human as
their star Danny Ferry is cleancut in dropping four of the next
five games.
Exit Duke, enter Illinois'
Fighting Illini or, in ESPN basketball analyst Dick Vitale's
terminology, the "flying Illini."
But the Illini held the top spot
about as long as Vitale can last
without putting an outlandish
label on someone or something.
They lost to Minnesota that
same week.
Oklahoma was last week's
victim of the number-one jinx.
The Sooners, led by head coach
Billy "run up the score at
anyone's expense" Tubbs, had
the tables turned on his squad as
they promptly fell to in-state
rival Oklahoma State.
While the Sooners gave up
their number-one position,
number-two North Carolina and
number-three Illinois said "no
thank you "to the top spot as they
both lost last week.
This week's victim? It depends who you ask. According to
the USA Today/CNN Top 25
poll, the Georgetown Hoyas are
number one. The Associated
Press top twenty poll comes out
today and it will most likely
name Arizona as the top team.
But while the question"Who's
number one?" floats around the
country, one also has to consider
the question, "Who cares?"
Granted, the labeling of a nation's "best team" week in and
week out is of interest to the
news media and provides a good
topic of conversation, but the
real number one is decided in
March — in the 64-team field of
the NCAA Tournament.
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Courtesy the Key /Paul Vernon
Bowling Green's Marlin Jiranek blasts a shot past Miami goalie Mark Michaud for a goal in this weekend's
action in Oxford. The Falcons swept the Redskins by scores of 7 1.6-1.

OXFORD — The hockey team
turned the usually unfriendly
confines of Miami's Googin
Arena into a playground last
weekend by sweeping the Redskins.
The Falcons, who had to go
into overtime in both games at
Goggin last year, excelled in
every aspect of the game en
route to a 6-1 victory Saturday
and a 7-1 trouncing of the Redskins the night before to extend
their unbeaten streak to five
games.
The play of the Falcons dominated that of the Redskins for
virtually the entire six periods of
hockey. The whole weekend,
however, was summed up best
by a beleagured MU fan during
Saturday's game.
Following a BG penalty to Kevin Dahl, the fan stood up behind
the Redskin bench and announced to the crowd of 2,533
that "both teams are now at
equal strength."
The Falcons played as though
they had an extra man on the ice
as they outshot the Redskins
86-72 for the two games. Although MU put 72 shots on the
Falcon net, the story of the series was that only two found the
back of the BG net.
"I thought their goalie | Paul
Connelll played very well,"
Miami head coach Bill Davidge
said. "That has got to be one of
his best weekends in the net. I
mean, afterall, we threw that
many shots at him and capitalized only twice."
Connell, who was named this
week's Central Collegiate
Hockey Association's Player-of-

Emerson

Ruchty

the Week, finished the series
with 68 saves. Although Connell
has been playing his best hockey
of the year over the last five
games, it was the play of the
offense that told the story for the
Falcons.
In Saturday's game, the Falcons opened the scoring when
Peter Holmes slid a backhander under the sprawling
Redskin goalie, Mark Michaud.
But most of the BG scoring
came with the Falcons on the
power play.
This was a switch since the
Falcons were an anemic 11-73 in
their last 13 games going into the
weekend. But that was not the
case over the weekend as BG
tallied three power play goals
and had many scoring opportunities on the others.
"This weekend, the power
play was unbelievable, BG
forward Matt Ruchty said. "We
just showed a lot of patience and
concentrated on making good
passes and moving the puck. '
Ruchty, was one of the stars
on the BG power play as he assisted on two goals, with one of
them all but icing the game for
BG in the second period.
After senior captain Greg
Parks split two defenders, he
slid the puck to Ruchty who was
See Sweep,
page p.9.

Defensive switch I
propels BG icers ■
by Al Franco
sports reporter

OXFORD — With the Bowling
Green hockey team pumping in
13 goals in the two-game sweep
of Miami, it seems odd the
players would point to a defensive style as the reason for their
recent surge.
"The whole team's playing
well defensively," senior captain Alan Leggett said. "That s
the key to why we are having so
much success right now. We're
getting a lot of offensive chances
off our defensive system."
The defensive system was installed prior to the Michigan
State series on Jan. 20-21. That
was six games ago and BG holds
a 5-1 record over the stretch, including winning its last five.
"The 1-2-2 forecheck we're in
is helping all aspects of our defensive game - the backchecking, the in-zone play, and
even the break-out," junior defenseman Kevin Dahl said.
In the 1-2-2 forecheck, the
center (1) digs freely in the opposing zone, while the wingers
(2) hold the opposing wingers in
check. And the defensemen 12)
maintain their back-line chores.
As the puck goes toward the
BG zone, the wingers continue to
tie-up the opposing wingers,
which has been successful in li-

Dahl

Leggett

miting shots to the harmless or
long-range variety on BG goaltender Paul Connell.

"All the shots seem to be coming from the periphery area,"
Leggett said. "Paul's going to be
able to handle that first shot all
the time. If we can pick-up the
forward or clear the rebound,
we're going to have success with
that."
And the Falcons have had
good fortune when figuring
they've only allowed nine goals
in their last five games. But the
1-2-2 has come full-circle as the
defensive ploy has opened
offensive chances.
"It I the 1-2-2) seems to work
really well for our team and it
helps me out," Connell said. "It
makes my job easier and it
makes my defensemen's job easier.
"It also helps to keep our forwards in the game, and it helps
our offense. We're generating a
lot of shots off the 1-2-2."
Over the weekend, the system

Courtesy the Key/ Paul Vemon
Bowling Gieen goalie Paul Connell slaps away a shot by Miami's Jim Bodden as Falcon defender Kevin
Dahl holPs oul Connell and the BG defense held the Redskins to two goals in the two game series.

allowed BG to launch 86 shots at
Miami goaltenders, and it also
forced Redskin players to
cough-up the puck in their own
zone, resulting in Falcon goals.
But Dahl points out the system
may merely be a successful offshoot of a more generalized concept — team work.
"I think we're going to stick
with it (the 1-2-21 because it's

been successful, but it's also the
guys playing team defense.
"Defense is the goalie, the defense, and the forwards working
together. We didn't do that at the
beginning of the season, but now
we re doing it just excellent."
And as evidence, BG allowed
73 goals in their first 17 games
but have only surrendered 48 in

the last 17, a difference of 25
goals.
"The facts are, when you look
in the standings, we're the second highest scoring team in the
conference," BG head coach
Jerry York said. "But defensively, we were giving up way
too many. Our improvement on
defense has really helped our
team."

Swim teams fall prey to UK Browns' Kosar
pleads his case
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

Sterling individual performances by two Bowling Green senior swimmers were not enough to
overcome a strong Kentucky team Saturday at
Cooper Pool.
The Wildcat men outdistanced the Falcons 145-94
and the women defeated BG 144-92.
The two Falcon performances — Brian Dickman's new school record in the 500 freestyle
(4:39.51), and Andrea Szekely's courageous swim
in a season-best 1000 freestyle victory (10:16.87) —
highlighted what was a not-so-bright meet lor BG.
Still, Falcon head coach Brian Gordon said he
was pleased with his swimmers' performances.
"I think we swam reasonably well," Gordon
said. "We raced well, especially considering we
lost a day of work with the Cleveland State meet on
Monday."
For Kentucky, the meet held a small revenge
factor since BG's men outscored them in the BGSU
Invitational last season in what could have been
termed a minor upset.
UK head coach Wynn Paul said even though his
teams handily beat the Falcons, he thinks lit; has
progressed since last season.
"Bowling Green swimming has become better
over the past year," Paul said. "Brian (Gordon)
really has their program moving."
Beside the two above-par performances, the
i

Falcons garnered only three other first-place finishes — a Szekely win in the 200 butterfly, Shari
Williams' victory in the 100 freestyle, and Michael
Poindexter's win in the one-meter diving.
In the one-meter diving, Poindexter, sophomore
Cathy Kurela and freshman Kelly Schaefer qualified for the zonal competition of the NCAA Tournament.
The Falcons will swim their last Mid-American
conference meet of the season Saturday as they
travel to Ball State.

The scoring controversy which arose following
the BGSU Invitational on Dec. 2-3 may be dead according to Falcon officials, but not in the mind of
Cleveland State head coach Wally Morton.
"I still feel mistakes were made in the scoring,"
Morton said after the BG-CSU dual meet on Jan.
30. "I still think it was rather convenient for BG
that the results were lost."
The results to which Morton referred were the
computer tapes which record the swimmers' times
from the electronic scoring system.
"If it was a congressional investigation, it would
be pretty tough for Bowling Green to justify,"
Morton said.
Morton's Vikings lost to BG 146-90 on Jan. 30, in a
meet in which Morton placed his swimmers in offevents, apparently trying to throw the meet to
prove a point. But Morton contended that was not
the case.

CLEVELAND (AP) —
Bernie Kosar of the Cleveland
Browns, whose name appeared in the address book of
an alleged prostitution ringleader, said Monday that the
disclosure was unfair.
"This hasn't been the tranquil off-season that I'd been
anticipating," said Kosar,
whose coach, Marty Schottenheimer, quit Christmas
week amid reports of friction
between the two.
"I really think it's really
unfair and shameful to be associated with these types of
activities," Kosar said. "I
think the associations and accusations made by some people I really think are sinful."
According to Kosar, "It's
one thing to criticize the way I
play football but when you
start criticizing my character
and dignity and moral up-

bringing, I really think that's
the wrong thing and not the
fair thing to do.
A police spokesman,
meanwhile, said it was significant that Kosar's telephone
number was omitted from the
"black book" of the alleged
ringleader. Only Kosar's
name and address appeared
in the book, spokesman
Robert Bolton said.
Bolton said investigators
had not found any criminal
link between the alleged callgirl operation and the professional athletes whose names
appeared in the book, Kosar
and cornerback Hanford
Dixon of the Browns and Indians outfielder Mel Hall.
Kevin Byrne, Browns
spokesman, said the Browns'
director of security, Ted
Chappelle, telephoned NFL
security personnel.
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BG outscores Hurons
by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

At the expense of the Eastern
Michigan Hurons, the women's
gymnastics team has tasted victory for the second time in the
young season, as they outscored
EMU, 177.9 to 176.65, in Eppler
North Gym on Friday.
Leading for the entire meet,
the Falcons had a good feeling
they had the meet won after they
§ot through their toughest event,
le uneven bars.
"They (EMU) had a real
strong bars set and when we
came through that all right, we

knew we could win," sophomore
Meg Griffin said.
By the last event, the floor
exercise, the Falcons were
starting to put it away. With the
help of a 9.0, a 9.05, two 9.1's, and
a 9.25, BG turned in their best
floor exercise of the year at 45.5.
Head coach Charles Simpson
will be the first to admit,
however, that the meet was not
a cake walk.
"They were undefeated and
they almost did it against us, but
our depth helped us to pull
through," he said.
Helping to pull the Falcons
through in a big way was freshman Mary Beth Friel, who re-
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turned from a minor lower back
injury to post some impressive
numbers. Placing first in the
vault (9.1), and the beam (9.1),
she tacked on an 8.4 on the bars
and an 8.95 on the floor to earn
35.55 all-around points, good for
third-place.
Freshman Julie Zickes and
sophomore Kim Crawford, who
were also injured last week,
both returned to help the Falcons win their second MidAmerican Conference meet of
the season. The duo finished
second and third in the vault,
and Crawford won the floor
exercise with a score of 9.25, her
personal best.
Simpson said, "The injuries
are something that the girls will
have to live with for the rest of
the season. They're just little
things, but they're chronic."
The Falcons' team score of
177.9 marks the highest total
since their MAC opener against
Kent State, when they tallied
178.6 in a winning effort. Simpson realizes that those scores
will have to stay there if the Falcons are to fare well in future
MAC meets.
"We have to continue to build
up our strength this week and
get ready for the next meet," he
said.

BG News/Pat Mingarelli
Bowling Green's Amy Hanley performs her routine on the balance beam in this weekend's action at the Eppler
North gymanasium. Hanley and the rest of the Falcons posted a 177.9-176.65 victory over the Eastern Michigan
Hurons.

S Hornets' Green impostor arrested

Ml

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - A
man who walked into the Charlotte lockerroom Sunday before
the Hornets game against the
Cleveland Cavaliers was arrested after he tried to put on
Rickey Green's uniform.
Charlotte forward Kelly Tripucka said he first believed the
man was a reporter.
"After about five minutes, he
moved over to Rickey's locker
and he started getting undres-

sed. I was laughing at him. I
said, 'What's this guy doing?'
Nobody knows him and he's got
his pants off," Tripucka told The
Gaston Gazette.
Tripucka said the man then
began looking through Green's
bag, and Tripucka then called
for Terry Kofler, the Hornets
trainer, who asked the man
what he was doing.
"He said, 'See this, it says
Green. That's who I am,'" Tri-

quoted the man as saying.
''Then he said, 'Can I have a
pair of seven-and-a-halfs (basketball shoes).'"
Security officers and Charlotte police were then called in.
Edward Paula, 27, of Wilmington, N.C, was arrested for trespassing, and was later released
on an unsecured bond.
"I just wanted to make sure he
didn t have a gun," Tripucka
said. "When he had his pants off,

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

I could see he was unarmed."
Cleveland guard Mark Price
said the man spoke to him as
police led him away.
"I saw them take him out and
he said to me, 'Price, I'm going
to shut you down,'" Price said.
"He was determined to get
dressed and get ready for the
game," Tripucka said. "The sad
thing is we probably could have
used him."
The Hornets lost 110-91.
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Hockey summary
FRIDAY'S GAME
FIRST PERIOD
03:30 - BG (1) -Bowling Green
capitalizes on a three-on-one opportunity. In an attempt to pass
the puck to BG's Jim Solly. Dan
Bylsma hits the skate ol Miami delender Rob Robinson Falcon
winger Peter Holmes pounces on
the loose puck in front ol ML) goalie Steve McKichan and converts
the chance
09:57 - MU (1) -Mils Craig Fischer takes advantage ol a little
cherry-picking. Redskin Chris Archer finds Fischer wide open in
the clear at the BG blue line. Fischer corrals the pass, coasts in
on BG keeper Paul Connell, and
beats him high over his right
shoulder as he goes down.
13:22 - BG (2) -The Falcons
catch the Redskins sleeping as
Matt Ruchty steals a MU pass at
the top of the right face-off circle
Ruchty drills a slap shot past
McKichan.
15:59 - BG (3XSHG) -BG's
short-hand specialists Chad
Arthur and Joe Quinn reap the
rewards of hard work Arthur
steals the puck inside the MU
zone and coasts in on goal He
fires a shot, and McKichan makes
the initial save, and Arthur fires
the rebound back at him. McKichan gets another piece of it, but
this time Joe Quinn. who is trailing
the play, makes no mistake
SECOND PERIOD
04:50 - BG (4) -Quinn wheels
around in the high slot and fires a
drive which beats McKichan high
on the stick side
11:32 - BG (5HPPG) - Nelson
Emerson improvises on the power
play to find Ruchty open in Iront
of the MU net Ruchty promptly
buries the shot and beats McKichan low. stick-side
15:05 - BG (6) -Alan Leggett's
shot from the left point richocettes off McKichan but Emerson is
in the right place at the right time
as he knocks in the rebound.

19:08 - BG (7) -Arthur takes a
shot that goes off McKichans
skate. The puck is redirected to
Martin Jiranek who is skating hard
toward the MU net. The deflection hits Jiranek's lower torso and
goes into the net.
THIRD PERIOD-No Scoring
BOWLING GREEN 7, MIAM11.
SATURDAYS GAME
FIRST PERIOD
02:45 - BG (1) -Jim Solly finds
Peter Holmes flying down the left
wing in the MU zone MU goaltender Mark Michaud gets a piece
of a Holmes backhander but not
enough as it trickles In.
10:04 - BG (2XPPG) - Emerson
finds Greg Parks open in the MU
crease to the right of Michaud
Parks pumps the puck in the open
net.
SECOND PERIOD
08:47 - MU (1) -MUs second
goal of the series is on the breakaway as Dan Beaudette hits Jim
Bodden on a rink-wide pass
Bodden cuts-in from the right side
and slid the puck under Connell
low on the stick-side.
13:21- BG (3MPPG) -Jiranek
gathers a pass from Ruchty low to
the left of Michaud Jiranek lifts a
high back-hander over Michaud's
left shoulder.
18:12 - BG (4KPPG) -Emerson
finds twine on a quick snap shot
from the right face-off circle that
goes between Michaud's legs
THIRD PERIOD
07:31 - BG (5)-Emerson has the
puck in the slot area. He fakes the
shot, reloads and fires again. The
shot through a screen finds its
way into the back of the MU net
16:01 - BG (6) -Quinn drops a
back-pass between his legs to
Piernck Maia who skates down
the left wing into the Redskin
zone Maia finds Marc Potvin on
the 2-on-1 and Potvin buries a
hard-drive inside the left post to
the right of Michaud.
BOWLING GREEN 6, MIAM11.

UK answers to
NCAA questions
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) The University of Kentucky sent
the NCAA an eight-volume response Monday to 18 allegations
of wrongdoing after telling
trustees that some changes
already have been made in the
basketball program.
Bernie Vonderheide, a
spokesman for the university,
said the school would have no
comment on the response except
to say that it had been mailed.
At the NCAA in Mission, Kan.,
a secretary in the office of David
Berst, director of enforcemement for the NCAA, said the
NCAA would neither confirm
nor deny whether it had
received any kind of material
from a university.
The trustees, who received a
private briefing on the reply,
expressed full support for
President David Koselle's handling of the 10-month internal
investigation.
RoseUe earlier told The Courier-Journal of Louisville that the
response will fall into three
categories: allegations the
school will deny; those for which
it will accept responsibility, and
those in which insufficient evidence was found to make a
judgment.
University and NCAA officials
are expected to meet in early
March to see what allegations
will be presented to the NCAA's
Infractions Committee.
"I hope we're in good shape,"
RoseUe said of the March meeting. "I have a strong urge to
reach the end of this matter."
Asked if he was satisfied with
the findings in the report, Roselie said: "I'm not satisfied with
findings unless it's a clean bill of

health. But I'm satisfied with
the exemplary way the investigation has been conducted."
The NCAA's allegations include charges of illegal payments to recruits, including
$1,000 allegedly air-expressed to
a recruit's father in California,
and a charge that player Eric
Manuel cheated on a college entrance exam.
Roselle said he would not
comment on any part of the response unless directed to do so
by the courts. Two newspapers
have asked Fayette Circuit
Court to declare the response a
public record under Kentucky's
open-record law.
During an impromptu news
conference after Sunday's meeting, RoseUe said a portion of the
response describes "corrective
actions" already taken in the
Kentucky basketball program.
That portion of the response
includes no other plans, such as
the dismissal of any university
personnel, Roselle said.
The corrective steps taken
apparently include the appointment of Vanderbilt basketball
coach CM. Newton as athletic
director and a decision to give
the Kentucky president more
direct control over the athletic
program.
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being jammed in the crease, and
instead of forcing the shot, he
spotted a wide open Martin Jiranek on the doorstep.
"Greg made a good play going
down the middle, and when he
gave it to Ruchty he just spun
around with a backhander and
gave it to me," Jiranek said. "I
was right there, and I wanted to
make sure that I got it (backhander) over him (Michaud) so
I took an extra second."
After Jiranek's goal, BG's junior center Nelson Emerson took
things into his own hands. He
scored two straight goals, one
before the end of the second
period and one at the beginning
of the third period to stretch the
BG lead to 5-1.
Ruchty set up one of Emerson's goals with a perfect drop
pass which is what BG head
coach Jerry York said was the
difference this weekend.
"The one thing I noticed that
we really improved on this
weekend was the simple act of
passing the puck," he said.
"They were all real constructive
passes, whether it was Matt Ruchty dropping a pass to Nelson
so he can walk in on goal, or
Pierrick Maia hitting Marc Potvin with aperfect pass.
"What it came down to was
that we were finally passing
with confidence, and that is ex-

ter. I work on it. I work on chipping and putting more than anything. It paid off. It saved me,"
Calcavecchia said last weekend
after scoring his second victory
in three weeks.
Lyle, who beat Calcavecchia
in the 1988 Masters with his historic bunker shot on the 18th hole
at Augusta National, had a twoshot lead going into the final

round at the Riviera Country
Club course.
But he ran into some up-anddown magic from the roughhewn man with the delicate
touch around the greens.
Calcavecchia missed seven
greens over the final 18 holes,
including five in a row on the
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tremely positive at this point.''
The Falcons were passing well
Friday night, when again Holmes opened the scoring early on.
After the Redskins leading
scorer, Craig Fisher tied the
game, Ruchty gave the Falcons
the lead back, one they would
not relinquish as they coasted to
their fourth straight win.
The key point in this game was
that mid-way through the third
period, MU's Fisher was caught
spearing BG's Rob Blake with
his stick. The penalty resulted in
Fisher being given a game disqualification, which meant that
he would be forced to miss Saturday's game. It was these
types of penalties that would
keep the Redskins off balance
all weekend.
"Our discipline was nonexsistent," Davidge said, if
you don't have good discipline
against a team that is playing
well, you won't win too many
games."
Ruchty and Joe Quinn were
the big goal scorers as they both
tallied two and Emerson added
a goal and assist.
The win moves the Falcons to
within two points of Illinois-Chicago for fourth place in the
CCHA and the final home ice
spot.
"Everybody did a great job of
working and looking to make
passes, nobody was thinking of
themselves,' Ruchty said.
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From Chicago:

"The board received the briefing, and the reply wiU go intact
with no changes," said trustee
Jerome Strieker of Covington.
Another trustee, William
SturgiU, said: "I think this
board supports completely and
enthusiastically the response
that is going to be fUed."

Jimmy Dawkins
^ Blues Band

Short game saves Calcavecchia
LOS ANGELES (AP) Among his peers, Mark Calcavecchia has a reputation as
one of the better drivers on the
PGA Tour.
But it was his short game,
Calcavecchia said, "that saved
me again" in his head-to-head
duel with old nemesis Sandy
Lyle in the Los Angeles Open.
"I'm a good chipper and put-
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One of the Beat Blues
Guitarists in the country
Wednesday thru Saturday

front.
He played those seven holes
1-under-par. He got it up and
down for par on six of them and
chipped in for birdie on the 12th,
holing out from about 25 feet.

February 8-11
Howards in a Designated Driver Participant

<?

FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIPS
FOR RISING SENIORS WITH INTEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
EACH FELLOWSHIP AMOUNT IS Sl.SOO

Deadline: Friday, March 3, 1989

VS.
Grand Buffet

The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams. Sr. andhis distinguished
service in the broadcasiing industry as a member of Congress and as a Trustee of
Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to pursue
careers in public affairs (speech communication, broadcasiing. journalism political
or governmental service, public health, community service, law or some other
public affairs field). A rising senior is a student with a miniumum G.P.A. of 3.2 who
will attend BGSU for two semesters ol his/her senior year, and will graduate no
sooner than May I990. Each fellow will receive S1.50O. The selection of fellows will
be based on an initial screening process and further review which may include
personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials, including letters of
recommendation, must be submitted lo the University Relations Office, Mileii
Alumni Center by 430 p.m.. Friday. March 3. 1989.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office. Mileii Alumni
Center: School of Mass Communications. 302 West Hall; and the Political Science
Department, 115 Williams Hall.

PONDEROSA'S

c2e*tl me A vJalen+ihe

~~( ALL • YOU • CAN • EAT,

THE
SOURCE

LUNCH
"ALL YOU CAN EAF

518 £. Wooster • BG, Ohio

352-6886
i%

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
11 AM-4 PM

GREENBRIAR, Inc
is now renting for fall 1989

With over 80 delicious items
'like:soups, salads, hot appetizers,*
„salad rixins, fresh fruits ;ind more.
^nd because you serve yourself, it's as
/ast as you want it to he.

Columbia Court Apartments - 3 Bedroom,
Furnished Apartments

r<>nJ<'T.»s.i. In,

522 E. Merry Avenue - Apt. 25
2 Bedroom, Furnished Apartments

"A POWERFUL EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE" -LA. TIMES
FREE ADMISSION
FREE REFRESHMENTS
FEBRUARY 8, 7 PM
GRAND BALLROOM
Undergraduate Student Government

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
1544 E. WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

Frazee Avenue Apartments - 2 bedroom
Furnished Apartments
Theta Chi House - 3 Bedroom, Furnished
Apartments
204 S. Summit Street - 3 Bedroom,
Furnished House

Call 352-0717
HIBliBlllllBIL^^

224 E. Wooster

1

- -BONUS COUPON- "T" 'BONUS COUPON- -

HURRY! COUPON EXPIRES 2/7/89
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

GRAND BUFFET

$3»9 SaveH.00 j

ALL-YOU-CAN-DRINK

■EVE1AGE

HURRY' COUPON hXPIRr- 2/7j89

' *dF

11 AM-4 PM Monday thru Saturday
IIMITHNMtH'IVlNrcRrtRNKN HR \ts|I
QHMOI I" («•»! *>"* «tw iliKiajnt, 1st M tntluJnl
V..I1.I if t-iu-.i-ur* I.. .*,.*,.

ON ANY STEAK, CHICKEN,
OR SEAFOOD' ENTREE.
I... h (Mm Mdudn All - Yon ■ Can • Eat
(.rand Bullet and Baaed fctato.

HMIIONr. .H'lViNl'tRFlRSON FIR VISIT
ClAM hr wrd with mhrt Jnctiuni. 1»» .»« irxluJeJ
Valid aa ruiiHtruainr I"

i

FBGSUPONDEROSA - - .IBGSUPONDEROSA ■ _ J

THE BG NEWS
lO
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Placemen! Bulletin 3, F.bruary 8, 1989
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE
FOR THE WEEKS OF:
Februery20. 27.1919
Scheduling On-Campui
Intern** Appointments
The first day ol signups tor aiterviews during
the period ol February 20 through March 3.
1989 w* be held on Wednesday February 8th
at 4 PM at the Northeast Commons Education
sign-up* w« be held at 6 00pm fti the Forum of
the Student Serv>ces Building All registrants
must have a First Choice interview Card to par
ocipate m the first day ot signups After the fast
day. students and Afumni-ae may signup for
interviews from 8am to 5 p m. at the University Placement Services 380 Student Services
BuMing A Credential Form must be submitted tor each Interview scheduled at the time
of ftlgn-up.f
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
CanceBation ol an interview must be reported in
person to the Unrversity Placement Services no
later than 5pm on the Wednesday (one week)
following the corresponding interview S*gn-up
Day Cancellations after this time w* be considered a no-show You are encouraged to
carefully consider employers before signing up
lor aMervtews No Show Policy
Failure to appear lor a scheduled interview or
vkxahon ol the cancellation pokey w* result m
immediate suspension of your signup privileges for the next recruiting period I' you did
not honor your scheduled interview, you are
required to send a letter of apology to the employer for missing the interview file a copy of
this letter with the University Placement Services, and meet with a placemen! counselor be
lore scheduling any additional interviews Any
student who "no-shows" twice wil be denied
interviewing pnvileges for the remainder of the
academic year
Notice on Citizenship Requirements:
An asterisk (') following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status in the United States Please rev«w these
requirements carefully If no asterisk (*) appears the organization will interview only candidates with u S citizenship or Permanent
Visa Students who do riot meet the work status
requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the
waiting list
Spotlight Presentations:
Spotlight Presentations offer valuable aitormanon about career paths detailed position responsibiaties and organizational philosophy AD
students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate spotkghts Spot
■grit Presentations are usually held in the University Placemen! Services recruiter lounge at
7 p m To enter the Student Services Buading in
the evening please use the patio entrance
Additional Placement Services:
There are important services available to you al
the University Placement Services Please note
that not aM organizations and companies regu
larty recruit on college campuses The list below generally reflects the high demand areas m
the world of work Don't become discouraged if
your career held is not requested To assist you
in conducting an assertive job search the University Placement Services provides career and
placemen! counseling, credential services, job
search workshops professional development
seminars, career lairs and an alumm Falcon
Network Our excellent Career Resource Library offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies m ALL career
fields Placement Counselors directly refer registered students to employers m the* deseed
career fields insure your access to these services by registering with the University Placement Services m your final year at Bowling
Green State University

Wednesday, March 1
American Graduate School ot
International Management
Central Transport
HUtsDept Stores
Marriott Corp . Food Srvc Mgmt
Rehabilitation Service ol
North Central Ohio- Progress ind
Sandusky Co Dept of Human Services
Software Alternatives
Thursday, March 2
Aratex Services, Inc
Armstrong World Industries
Brecksvale-Broadview Hts Schools
Hies Dept Stores
Johnson 8 Johnson Baby Products
Lazarus Distribution Center
Royal Appliance Manufacturing Co
Friday. March 3
Aratex Services. Inc
Ford Aerospace
Johnson 8 Johnson Baby Products
Savage & Associates

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

$$$$$$$$$$$$
How to get rt'
How much is available1
and more ot your questions answered
FINANCIAL AID FORUM
Thurs., Feb.8
8pm 115 Education
SSSSSSSSSSSS
" PHI ALPHA DELTA"
Ms Kathleen M Cufkowski of the Wood
County Public Defenders Office will be our
guest speaker at the general meeting tins evening (Feb 7) at 9 00pm m 112 BA Open to all interested students
'Attention Education Majors*
O S E A Meeting
Tuesday. Feb 7.8 00pm . 115ED
Topic Teacher-Mentor Program and Well be
having nominations for 89-90 Officers
•JAPANESE CLUB"
Come to the Japanese Club Meeting Tonlghtat
the Off-Campus Student Center al 8.00 p m
Learn about the art of Flower Arranging1 open
toad1
'JAPANESE CLUB'
AFRICAN STUDENTS IN CHINA
An Educational forum to discuss the history and
experience of Africans at Chinese universities
Tuesday Feb 7 at 9pm. UCF Center Thurstm
and Ridge Everyone is invited Sponsored by
the Progressive Student Organization
BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
ITeqoae with the Ark band from Columbus Saturday Feb 11.NE Commons. 9pm
*A carnbean Assoc
event with
ECAP.GSS.TWGA.PSO.APA.WSA and Kohl
Hall (OneLove)*
Cold and Hungry^ Gel your fresh donuts and
hot Coffee' at the DELTA SIQMA PI coffee
table m the BA buading every Mon-Fn.
7 30-1 00
DISCOVER

EUROPE & EARN 8 CREDIT
HOURS
Summer study program In France Classes are
in English Food 8 accomodations is froe 'or 4
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Tues. Feb 14 8 00 pm
Room 3000 B A Bldg lor more INFO
Or Chittle372 8180or352-60l2or
George KofleruS 372 8198 or 353-6871
EYE ON THE PRIZE
Tuesday- Wednesday February 7&8
7 00pm Channel 8

Monday, February 20
Dietrich Industries
Tuesday. February 21
Dana Corporation
Elder Beerman Stores
Electronic Data Systems
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co
Motorola Government Electronics Group
Nationwide Insurance Co
Red Roof Inns
U S A* Force
WestftekJ Companies
Wednesday. February 22
AcuSport
AJF Rentco
BobbiGee
Electronic Data Systems
The Gap
NoxeK Corporation
Ltarco. tnc
Westfiefd Companies

FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
MEETING FEB.8. 8.00P.M. McF ALL
TOLEDO FURS: WE ARE WHAT YOU MAKE
USI
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Formal Meeting
Tues . February 7.1989
7 30 pm 1 10 BA
Speaker Bill Colbertson MGR
HUNTINGTON NATION* BANK
' Raffle Drawing
Find out what the real world is ake' Spend a
semester or the summer working with leaders in
your held through a Washington Center Internship The deadline for summer applications is
Feb. 17. Checkout the detailsFeb. 10. at 10:30
231 Admm or call 2-8202

Thursday. February 23
Chubb insurance Group
Clearview Schools
Habbard. Brown 8 Co . Inc
ID
The Timkm Company

FRESH EVERY MORNING"
HOT CHOCOLATE. COFFEE. & DONUTS'
Available m the B A Lobby
Sponsored by DELTA SIGMA PI
The professional Business Fraternity

Friday. February 24
AmesDept Stores
Fries Correctional Equipment. Inc
The Umried
National Security Agency
Monday, February 27
Bank One Dayton NA
State Chemical
Tuesday, February 28
A-KornRoeer
Federal Reserve Bank
First Investors Corp
Lady Footlocker
Ohio Environ Protection Agency
RfchfandCo Pubhe Schools
State Chemical

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Formal Meeting
Tuesday. Feb 3
7 30pm BA 1010
Mr George Howick w4l be speaking
PSI CHI/ UPA
Our meeting lonight is at 8 00 in room 108
Psych Dr Betsy Allgeier will speak on Sex and
Social Relations During College Years
WHO CARES ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS
WE DO
Amnesty International BGSU
Information meeting a movie
"The Killing Fields"
Bate held a r Activity Lounge
7:00 pm Tuesday

1045 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN

SSSc?

LOST & FOUND
Loaf- Set of several keys, plastic cartoon keychain A Gofod colored 1/2 circled keychain
with initials E J on back Please Call 2 1300 or
2-3109 if found ■ no questions asked'

ALPHA PHI— ERYKA HITCHINGS
Congratulations on your BG-UT. Alpha Phi-Pike
Lavaliermg'

Lost 24" gold cham w cross. Union area
Sentimental Value
$20 00 Reward
3530768

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom Si
(U repair) Defcnquen! tax property Repossessions Cal 602-838-8885 Ext OH 4244

To the gin who has my prescription glasses that
ware lost In Downtown last Fnday(1'27)that
were given to you at an after hours that same
night please contact Jay Rhoades at
353-3494 Anytime - Important"

SERVICES OFFERED
Basic Math thru Calculus. Chemistry and Physics Oakhurst Learning Center Cat 874-3349
Center lor Choice II
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
18 N Huron Toledo. OH

255 7769
STRESSED, TENSE, or SORE??
Vour Answer A MASSAGE''
$10 Session CALL 353-4963

PERSONALS

DAYTONA * DAYTONA * DAYTONA
Is the place tobe1
For you and your posse"
Thunderblrd Htl. $119 Drive $228 Bus
Claredon Plaza $148Dnve-S238 Bus
8 days 7 nights in the heart of the strip
Call Mark 353-5957
Warren 353-4284
$50 Deposit or Full Payment Required
10% Discount at TO's Tanning Too
with every sign-up (Regular $30)
Deadline Feb 28
Hurry Seats are going fast

*' ALPHA PHt ' •
Haarl-2-Hearl
■ • ALPHA PHI * •
' ■ ALPHA PHI ' ■
Hesrl-2-Heart
1
• ALPHA PHI • ■

It's Morco's Pizzo Time

W3ff 353-0044

-----•.---- VALUABLE COUPON- --------

2 (10") PIZZAS WITH CHEESE & 1 ITEM

5

$K95
Your Choice

Pan Pizza or Original Round
MM

BigDerIa
Congratulations on your engagement to Butch1
I'm so happy for you' Thanks for being such an
awesome Big' I Love You!
Your LH Kim
BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
RSQOaaa with the Ark band from Columbus Sat
urday Feb 11. N E Commons. 9pm
*A carnbean Assoc
event, with
ECAP.GSS.TWGA.PSO.APA.WSA.and Kohl
Hall (Onelovrj •

Congratulations to Eric "Animal" Peterson and
John Holm on becoming active Theta Chis We
Love You'
Debbie. Marsha. Jenny. Mary. Laura. Diane
Cathy and Amy
Discover Europe 8 earn 6 credit hours
Summer Study Program In France-classes are
in Eng*sh Food & accommodation is tree for
lour weeks
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Tues . Feb 14. 8 00 pm Room 3000 B A
Bldg For more into Dr Chime 372-8180 or
352-6012 or George Koflerus 372 8198 or
353 6671
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ OZ DZ DZ
Do you behave pledging is over? Now there are
five days left until initiation Get Psyched!!
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ OZ
DZ Jamie PlnkertonDZ
Little Jamie. I am so happy for you' What a way
to start 1989 Not only are you apart of Pledge «
Board, but you're also graced with a great man
AND you have the engagement ring lo prove it'
You're arnazmg. but what else would you expect from our family?? Here's lo a great semester, but tho summer that follows will be even
belter ar Cedar Point
DZ Love. Your Big. Regma
FUNK NIGHT ■ DRY DOCK
GIVE BLOOD
GIVE BLOOD
BGSU Btoodmobiie
Feb8th-10th10am-4pm
Grand Ballroom
GIVE BLOOD
GIVE BLOOD

■ * ALPHA PHI ' •
Heart-2-Heert
•• ALPHAPHI"

'ALPHAPHC
HEART-2-HEART
Happy Hours; Mock Wedding
Friday. Fob 10
5-9 UPTOWN
HEART-2-HEART
"ALPHAPHI"
' Alpha Sigma Phi' Alpha Sigma Phi'
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi wish to congratulate Christopher Allen Coieman on fus induction into Outstanding Young Men of America
• Alpha Sigma Phi ■ Alpha Sigma Pfa ■
• Alpha Sigma Phi* Alpha Sigma Phi"
WAY TO GO Alpha Sigslll
Congrats on winning the Lambda Chl/AOPi
Whiffle ball tourney
-Alpha Sigma Phi*Alpha Sigma Phi* Alpha Slg' Alpha Del! * Alpha Sig *
The Brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi wish lo congratulate Mark Siruhar and Karen Mettler on
their recent lavaliermg
"Alpha Deft "Alpha Sig "Alpha Deft
"Attention Education Majors'
O S E A Meeting
Tuesday. Feb 7.8 00pm. 11 5 ED
Topic Teacher-Mentor Program and We'll be
having nominations for 89'90 Officers
"CHRIS DUPEROW"
To my favorite Slg Ep. congratulations on going active)
Love. Brigftte
•ThatiChi Kevin "Slick" MlllerThetaChi"
Hey Mr Sack, don't even shed a tear. Because
when you go active we'll definitely go dancing
And I'll buy ihe Bear!
Love. Kush

10th Uptown/Downtown Anniversary Party
Saturday Feb 11 5pm
$2 00 Admission
-AH you can eaf pizza
•First 200 get free t shuts
•Free mugs, visors, door prizes for aH"
Don't Miss Out1

Hey Leah (Boo Boo) Perez
If I can't riave you' So you're finally N-N-Nt Nineteen' Welcome to the Jungle, we got fun
and games' Wen. isn't that Special? Behave
yourself and have fun in that order" (Where
have you heard that?)
Happy 19 Birthday!
Love. Laura
It's Coming1
The most successful College event ol the 80s1
AMERICAN PICTURES
Don't Miss it'
JAPANESE CLUB"
Come to the Japanese Club Meeting Tonight at
Ihe Off-Campus Student Center at 8 00 p m
Learn about the Art of Flower arranging' Open
to all'
•JAPANESE CLUB'

MAKE VALENTINE S DAY
special for your sweetie

BO NEWS
VALENTINE HEARTS
Your message printed inside a
RED heart border on Tues . Feb 14
$5 50 - orders must be placed in person
214 West Hall

Nelson
You deserve some serious mocking See ya al
Wednesday Afterhours Should you? or
Shouldn't You?
Love, Leese and Allison
NIKKI
Hey Girlie. Guess who s sending you this Message? It's Ihe girl who's been known to be
called "BOOFIE" Don t you dare laugh"'Well. I
lust wanted you to know that your thought of
this week Hope your day is a good one
YOUR FRIEND SHELLEY
One non-smoking female wanted to shars an
E. Marry apt. with 3 easy to gat along with
girls for 89-90 school yr. Call Pam 3 5 3-3095
Petitions tor USG President Vice President and
twelve At-Large Representatives for 1989-90
Available) m 405 Sludeni Services Thru Feb 16
Railvlew Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner of Railroad Ave And Lehman
Ave )5x7-9x15 9x30
Preferred Properties Co.
352-9378
RESERVATIONS TO DAYTONA
only S50 down Call Ramona at 353 7236 lor
anappt
SEMI-FORMAL ' DRY DOCK

1989 Spring Semester Edition ot the Student
onjanliation Directory
Now available in the office of Sludeni Activities
and Orientation. Room 405 Student Services
Buading Hurry while supplies last

JEFFERY'S LOUNGE
BQ'S Alternative for
the 21 and over crowd
open daily
Monday thru Saturday
4:00 to Midnight ?
Happy Hours 4 - 7 PM
Featuring PASS»HBO*ESPN
•Video Games
Located next to the pool
In the Buckeye Budget
Motor Inn

WANTED
All students to study in FRANCE
• Learn mEngksh
Earn 6 Credit Hours. Live with French Families
Open Information meeting on Monday Feb 13
at 9 00 pm in BUS College Room 3000 Refreshments Served
WHO CARES ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS
WE DO
Amnesty InternationaI-6GSU
Informational Mealing 4 Movie
"The Killing Fields"
Batchelder Activity Lounge
7:00 pm Tuesday

Chris Uenhart.
Congratulations on activation don't be loo dramatic, its probably the second happiest day of
your life' thanks lor being such a good friend
Love.
Chemey and Kim

' * ALPHA PHI ' '
Meart-2-Heart
' * ALPHA PHI ' '

*• 'Sorority B."'
Thanks for always taking time to listen and help
as much as possible I know I'm not always the
easiest person to gel along with Well. I guess
you turned out to be an okay roomie after all
Love from you favorite GDI. Moaner
P S Why do you keep putting you legs in the
air'?

SPRING BREAK
NASSAU-PARADISE ISLAND
FROM S299 00
PACKAGE INCLUDES
ROUNDTRIP AIR. TRANSFERS 7 NIGHTS
HOTEL.
BEACH PARTIES. FREE LUNCH CRUISE
FREE
ADMISSION TO NIGHTCLUBS
TAXES 8
MORE"
CANCUN PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE"1
ORGANIZE SMALL GROUP EARN FREE
TRIP'
1800-231-0113 OR (203) 967-3330

Cherrywood Health Spa-Tanning Booth
10 visits tor $20- 352-9376

'* ALPHA PHI • *
Hesrt-2-Hean
'■ ALPHA PHI " ■

A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express Typing Resumes u« Copies

fllorco's Pizzo

ADPi Spring Rush ADPi
February 6.7.6 at the Alpha Delta Pi house
When onfy Ihe best wil do. ADPi. where sisterhood isn't rust a word'

sio EP Aorr sio EP AOTT
Congratulations Pate Cushnle and Wendy
Booth
on your recent Sig Ep-AOTT lavaliermg
•The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Stgma Chi TIM RUFF Sigma Chi
Congratulations on going active I knew you'd
do it1 But please no more of the Silent Treatment. OK?"'
Love.Laura
SIGN UP TO ATTEND THE SOLD. LEADERSHIP
Development Workshops information available
in the Student Activities and Orientation Office
Room 405 Student Services Building or call
372-2848
So Joelte
B G Hockey Rules. HUH?'
Tel Us a story about that
Love. Alison and Leese
The sisters of Alpha Phi would kke lo congratulate Megan fnsalaco on her pearling
The sisters ol Alpha Phi would like lo extend a
Special congratulations lo MARCIA KENNEDY
on her 1989 initiation mto Alpha Phi" Marcia.
you are an unforgetable member of the bond
To the Sigma Chi Fall Pledge Class Congratulations on your initiation ""'
Love. Your Pledge Class Sweetheart Melanie

FOR SALE
19 78 Fairmont $400-372-5628
1979 280 ZX-runs excellent, great body condi
t ion-new pant-have to sell quickly- askmg$4 200(Negol) Call Nick 352-8473
1979 280ZX runs excellent, great body condition.- New paint- Have to sel quickly - Asking
$3600 call Nick 352-84 73
1 985 RENAULT ALLIANCE
Interior looks new. stereo & cassette AC New
Muffler Runsoreat $3500 352 11 72 before
Noon or after 9 00pm
2 round trip tickets to Daytona for Spring Break
Ca8372-6127
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI
CLES from$100 Fords Mercedes. Corvettes
Chevys
Surplus Buyer's Guide
1-602-838-6865 Ext A4244
JVC Receiver-Brand New
$100 or best offer CaN353 7733
Man's Black Leather Motorcycle Jacket
Size 42. excellent condition, quilted lining,
$100.00, no checks, 372-6184.

FOR RENT

WANTED
1 female roommate Fall 89 Spring 90
CALL IMMEDIATELY
Kim 353-4 160
1 Male Roommate for '89-90 Close to Campus CaU John 353 4678 or Paul 372-5355

Jay Mar Apartments
Large two bedroom apis
as low as $405 00 per month
Laundry Close to campus
Beat the heat with central a*

354 6036
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed*
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono
Mountains, Nonheistern Pennsylvania. Lohikan, P.O. Box 234BG, Kenilworlh. NJ 07033
(201)278-0565.
Female rmte wanted for 89-90 school year
House very close to campus All utilities paid
Call 353-3346 ask for Susan. Jill or Tonia

" 1 bedroom s 2 bedroom
furn 8 unfurn apartments
* Ftoommaies needed male female
CaH John Newtove Real Estate
354 2260

Grad Student w dog seeks same to find 8
share apt 'House 89-90 Call Pete C
353-7158 or co Pop Cult
Male Roommate Needed for house Close to
Campus
S200 00 mo
plus utilities
352 5822
One female needed IMMEDIATELY to sublease
4 man apt with 2 other girls on 2nd St Only
S400 00Neg Desperate! Call 353 7828
Person or persons to share apartment for summer 89 Couples welcome, your own roommate or lemale Real close to campus rent neg
No elected officials Call George 353-4973
REGISTI Rl DNURSI S
Memorial Hospital has openings for registered
nurses for Ihe following positions
Obstetrics full and perl lime midnights
Pediatrics full ttme evenings
Mental Health unit part lane all shifts
Attractive competitive benefit package including tuition reimbursement and relocation expenses available Please cal human resources
for an application o> Mrs Linda Fox Ext 355 tor
obstetric position or Mrs Kim Borduan Ktrcher
Ext 430 for pediatrics or Mental Health open
mg for further information Human Resources
Department. Memorial Hospital 715 S Taft
Avenue
Fremont. Oh 43420
1 800 446 0238 or 41 9 332 7321
Wanted to fill apt or house One male or female Close 10 campus and furnished CaU

601 Third St
1 bdrm (urn • 12 month lease
for quiet people

704 Fifth St
2 bdrm (urn -9 month lease
Summer Rates

710 Seventh St
2 bdrm unlurn • 12 month lease

1 8 2 bedroom apartments-summer. 9 month 8
12 month leases available 352-7454
1470-1 490 Ctough
SAME PRICES AS LAST YEAR'
Large 2 bdrm furn apts
with Iree gas heat, water 8 sewer
Close to campus
9 1 2 and 12 month leases
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main 352 5620
3 Sublessors needed for summer semester
89 Four bedroom house al 1230 Woosler
For into
Call Sue
353-6338 or Val
372 5841

353 0325 or 352 7365

HELP WANTED
ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for the summer of 1989'
Need a summer rob? Don I Wait til the last
minute' Our campground Yogi Bear's Jeliystone Camp Resort is looking for 2 creative.
Outgoing persons to coordinate 8 direct aclivi
ties for a family camping resort Location Aurora Ohio 5 miles from Sea World of Ohio and
Geauga Lake Park Experience preferred bul
not a must Living Facilities provided II interested, send resume to
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua Ohio 44255
Area Photo processing company has position
open for photo lab technician Positive attitude
8 good communication skills more important
than experience Wilt tram Send reply to ATTN
Manager 1643 Tiffin Ave . Findlay. Oh 45840
ATTENTION-HIRING' Government jobsyour
area $17 840 $64,485 CaH 602 838 6885
ExtR42244
BOSTON BECKONS
Bostons leading nanny placement agency invites you to spend a challenging and profitable
year with carefully screened professional famines Complete support network awaits your arrival Round trip air. beautiful New England
neighborhoods-We care' CaH American Au Pair
today 1 800-262-8771
Counselors coed camp in N E Pa. close to
NYC. has opening for general counselors as
well as specialists for land and water sports,
drama, rocketry, computers. A4C. tripping,
rope courses, etc We wiH be holding on campus interviews For info & application, write G
Lustig 60 W 66th St 15-E New York. New
York. 10023
FITNESS COUSELORS
Partime'FuBlime'Ali Shifts
Hokday park athletic club
Hourly Rate plus membership
Previous Experience Helpful, outgoing p-rsonaaty a must Send Resume to P O Box 509
Perrysburg. 43551
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer rob aned upm \ Head Lifeguard - rate based on expenen< • Lifeguards al
shifts 4 00 hr II interested, cor acl
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
(Near Sea World ol Ohio)
Live-in summer lime help in private house Babysitting 8 kght housekeeping CaH or write
MOTHERS LITTLE HELPER 30574 Woodstream Drive Farmmgton Hills. Ml 46018 Ph
313851 0660
Make hundreds in your spare time placing posters No soiling Call|9t8)33MONEY
OVERSEAS JOBS $900 2000 mo Summer.
Yr round. All Countries, all fields Free info
Write UC P O Box 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar

CA 92625.

^__

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM June
18 - Jury 28 AprecoBege preparatory program
for high school students Employment avaaabte
as
TUTOR7C0UNSELOR Available 24 hrs daily
Residential. Mm soph
Class Fivo post
tons/ $9 00 salary
INSTRUCTORS)Math. Social Studies. Communications. Science. & Fine Arts) Avneabls
morning hours. Non-residential. Bachelor's degree required. Salary based on qualifications
Applications, due February 27. at 301 Hayes

Hal

507 East Merry
Big 2 bdrm turn apts
across from campus
Laundry facilities
FREE WATER 8 SEWER
9 1 2 month lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS 328 S Mam

352 5620

705 Seventh
2 bdrm turn apts with
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER. SEWER 8 HBO'
Laundry facilities on premises
9 1/2 month lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 South Main

352-5620
Campus Manor
4 person balcony apts left for 89-90
Call 352 9302
For Sate 74 Olds Omega 53 000 Actual miles
$650 00 or besl Offer Coll 372 4 I 79
Houses 8 Apartments • Close to Campus
For Summer 1989 8 1989 90 school year
1-267-3341
NEW OPENING
1 bdrm apt unfurn close to downtown
$225'mo plusutil
Call after 6pm 354-1079
Now leasing for summer and fall
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa
Preferred Properties Co -352 9378
One bedroom apts for grad students Avaaabte
for fall, close to campus 287 3896
Party room for rent
Preferred Properties, Co

352 9378
Railvlew Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner of Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave ) 5x7-9x15-9x30
Preferred Properties
352-9376
Remodeled two bedroom apartment on 4th St
$350'mo plusuhl CaH 352-7422
Small efficiency avail anmodiately $250>mo.
util included Prefer Grad student 287 3896
Small Efficiency Avail
immediately
S250 00'mo UM included Prefer grad Slu
dent 287 3896
Summer Lease Available
Large, quiet 2 bdrm apt Call 353 4662 before
11. after 4
Thurstm Manor
1 or 2 person effic for 89-90
CaU 352 9302
Want to stay close?
605 Second Si apts
$29b mo for 1 bdrm
CaH 352-9302
Wanted to f * apt or house
One male or female Close to campus, fumished 353 0325 or 352 7365
^^
Welt maintained 2 bdrm apts close to campus,
looses avail starting May or Aug 1989 Phone
419-287-4685 850 Scott Hamilton. Excepttonafy nice, modern, furn laundry facilities.
AC. Water and Sewer mclu 12 mo lease.
$595.00 per month 234 S Coaege-stove 8
refrlg . lower apt $305 per month
Would you like to live with students who are
concerned about social Issuss? We have
openings In the Peace House. Ihe house Is
located across from campus. Corner of
Thurstln and Plks. Ca* 352-7534

